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Congress fiay Boost Taxes 
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Fnfflish Humorist 
In Serious Spot 

P. G. Wndehouse, above, British 
author known to millions of Amer- 
icans as master of the humorous 
situation, recently found himself in 
the extremely uuhuinorous position 
uf lieinj stranded in his Le Tou- 
liiet, France, villa, believed to be 
rut off from England by Nazi ad- 
vance. 

BRITONS IN ITALY 
ADVISED TO LEAVE 

Hundreds Of U. S. Citizens 
Storm Shipping Offices 
Seeking Passage Home 

ROME. Way 27— (jp) —With war 
M r flaming throughout pro-Ger- 

Italy, the British embassy to- 
ur advised inquiring nationals to 

rqurn home unless they had urgent 
I'tsons for remaining. 

bird ussy officials made it clear 
h,r <lid not issue a genera notice to 
uuy-ii fhizoits itt Italy. They said 

T,'re telling persons who asked 
it it was better to leave 

'omnty especially if they 
il1- Uritish newspaper cor- 

ai- said their employers 
Gused them to be prepared to leave. 

Meanwhile, hundreds of Americans 
e aimed shipping offices and sought 
lassage home in belated response to 
'W advice given by the United States 

inatic oificiais that they leave 
45 soon as possible. 

I 
1 "Ro'l States liner Manhattan 

U'51’ taking on board at Naples 
Y"'8 J.WH) Americans who will sail 

r xow York soon. 
aft) others were unable to 

8assa=e and waited for the TJnit- 
*'ner i’resident Harrison, 

1 e. to said from Genoa June 2. 
*Mther chance—pessimists said it 

\V-ivi-S!mi one remained in the liner 
"fuon. She is expected to saii 

fJ,^ 
* ll' Jui>o 15 but the belief was 

r 
:'And 'hat the Washington might 

t 
6 aWe tf' complete her next 
'1'°yage to Italy before this 

A ljt-came a belligerent. 
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Funds Needed 
To Meet Huge 
Defense Costs 
Leaders Of Both Parties In 

House Polling Member- 
ships On Question 

ARMS OUTLAY HIKED 

Doughton Avers Defense 
Taxes Should Be Levied 

Before Session Ends 

WASHINGTON, May 27.—(^>)— 
Indications multiplied tonight that 

congress might increase taxes be- 
fore adjournment to pay in part for 
the big new national defense pro- 
gram. 

Leaders of both parties in the 
house were reliably reported to be 

quietly polling their memberships 
on the question. The chairman of 
the house and senate committees in 

charge of revenue legislation con- 

ferred during the day. The treas- 

ury was said to be nearing the 
completion of a study of the prob- 
lem and possibly formulating rec- 

ommendations on it. 

Defense Outlay Boosted 
Meanwhile, $32,000,000 was added 

to the prospective defense outlay. 
President Roosevelt asked congress 
for that sum to train civilian avi- 
ation pilots. Accompanying his re- 

quest was a letter from the budget 
bureau saying that the civil aero- 
nautics authority was prepared to 
undertake immediately a program 
contemplating preliminary training 
for 45,000, secondary training for 
9.000 and advanced training for 
40.000 within the next fiscal year. 

While congress awaited a deci- 
sion on the tax question, it was 

learned that Chairman Doughton 
(D-NC) of the house ways and 
means committee was ascertaining 
+ Vl« r, o 1 a v» 4- d A w-vi Art*«n tr> 

on the subject, and that Rep 
Treadway of Massachusetts, rank- 
ing republican member of the com- 

mittee, was doing the same thing 
among the republicans. 

Doughton conferred during the 
day with Chairman Harrison (D- 
Miss) of the senate finance com- 
mittee and Rep. Cooper (D-Tenn), 
chairman of the ways and means 
subcommittee on taxation. Later 
Doughton told reporters that de- 
fense taxes "ought to be levied" 
before the session ends. If Presi- 
dent Roosevelt asked for his opin- 
ion, he added, that would be his 
reply. 

Because the end of the session 
was so near at hand, Doughton 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 6) 

HOOVER PRESENTS 
DEFENSE PROGRAM 

Proposes ‘Single-Headed 
Administrator’ To Direct 

Armament Plans 

NEW YORK, May 27 —UP)— A 

“single-headed administratorf to 

direct the United States’ vast de- 
fensive armament program was 

proposed tonight by former Presi- 
dent Herbert Hoover. 

In a nation-wide radio speech on 

“national defense,” he termed 
boards and political coalitions 
“foolish” in emergencies and ad- 
vanced the following program for 
“real preparedness:” 

“1-That a munitions administra- 
tion can be created in Washington. 

“2-11 should have a single-head- 
ed administrator with assistant 

heads for labor, agriculture and 

industry. 
“3-This administrator should be 

an industrialist and not a politi- 
cian. 

“4_He should have authority to 

appoint a non partisan advisory 
board representing the army, navy, 
labor, transportation, manufactur- 
ing and agriculture. 

“5-The whole of the purchasing 
and manufacturing for the army 
and navy from private industry 

(Continued on Page Four Col.; 7) 

Festival Director || 

Norman Y. Chambliss, director of 
the Sixth annual Wallace Straw- 
berry Festival, which opened yes- 
terday for a six-day run, presided 
over a preview session last night 
with representatives from Eastern 
North Carolina civic clubs attend- 
ing. 

STRAWBERRY FETE 
OPENS IN WALLACE 

Many Civic Club Members 
Attend The ‘Preview’ 

Ceremony 
WALLACE, May 27—A “preview” 

of Wallace's Sixth annual Straw- 
berry Festival was offered here to- 
night as representatives from civic 
clubs from throughout Eastern 
North Carolina looked on. 

Norman Y. Chambliss, director of 
the festival, presided and introduced 
Mayor Aubrey Harrell, who wel- 
comed the visitors to the opening 
show, which like the entire festival 
was based on the theme, “Making 
North Carolina Strawberries Famous 
for Quality.” 

E. C. Sanderson, of the Wallace 
Lions club, sponsors of the 1940 festi- 
val, welcomed the civic clubs to the 
show and James E. L- Wade, of Wil- 
mington, gave the response. 

Tonight’s entertainment features 
included a floor show on a stage 
erected in the tobacco warehouse 
here, with a dance following. 

One of the leading attractions to- 
nio lit c + Vto ctt'!iwhf»rr,v PvTihiit Trv 

the N. C. State college experiment 
station and the extension service, un- 

der the direction of H. W. (Pop) 
Taylor, extension marketing special- 
ist, including colored movies taken 
from scenes on the Wallace berry- 
auction market, the experiment sta- 
tion and berry field m Duplin. 

Tomorrow afternoon a pet parade 
will be held at 3:30 o’clock with a 

children’s matinee following. Tues- 

day night the Junior king and queen 

of the festival wfll be crowned. They 
are Johnny Powell and Bobby Carr. 

A fashion show will be held Wed- 

nesday night. 
Crowning of the king and queen 

by Governor Clyde R. Hoey Thurs- 

day night will highlight the week- 

long festival- David Newton Hen- 
derson and Mary Wellons Knowles 
will rule over the festival folowing 
the coronation. Judge Henry L. 

Stevens, of Warsaw, will introduce 
Governor Hoey. 

Civic clubs from Eastern Carolina 

represented here tonight were the 

Lions from Burgaw, Clinto, Fauson, 

Goldsboro, Kinston, Wilmington, Ra- 

leigh, Wilson and Fayetteville. Ro- 

tary, Kiwanis and Civitan clubs from 

(Continued on Page Four; Col. 7) 

Second State 
Primary May 
Split Faction 
Lively Contest Between J. 

M. Broughton And W. P. 
Horton Expected 

LEE GRAVELY SILENT 

Horton Spokesman Says 
Maxwell’s Manager Of- 

fered Job As Aide 

RALEIGH, May 27—UP)—Indica- 
tions that the state administration 
faction of the Democratic party 
would be split wide open by the 
second primary gubernatorial 
campaign were seen in realign- 
ments today which followed in the 
wake of Saturday’s first primary 
election. 

The gubernatorial run-off will be 
held June 22 between J. M. 

Broughton of Raleigh, who led the 
seven-man Democratic field, and 
the runner-up, Lieut. Gov. W. P. 
Horton of Pittsboro. 

Any doubt that Horton would 
call for the run-off election was 

dispelled tonight, when the Lieu 
tenant Governor told newspaper- 
men: 

'Come what may, there will be 
a second primary, and gentlemen, 
I don’t mind saying that it’s every 
man for himself.” 

Revenue Commissioner A. J. 
Maxwell of Raleigh, who finished 
third in the race, last night urged 
Horton not to call for a second 
primary, but to concede the nom- 

ination to Broughton. 
Refusing to “concede anything,” 

Horton made it plain tonight that 
even if Maxwell supported Brough- 
ton, many Maxwell workers would 
join the Horton campaign head- 
quarters. 

A spokesman in Horton head- 
quarters said that Burgin Pennell 
of Asheville, Maxwell state man- 

ager, had been offered a job as 

Horton’s state co-manager, and 
that Ronald Wilson of Raleigh, 
Maxwell’s associate manager, was 

expected to join the Horton forces. 
Pennell and Wilson declines to 

comment. 
Will Decide Today 

Mrs. W. B. Murphy of Snow Hill, 
women’s manager of Maxwell’s 
campaign, said she would decide 
tomorrow whether she would team 
up with the Horton or the Brough- 
ton workers. She added that she 
definitely would ‘remain actively 
in the campaign.” 

Governor Hoey, who played a 

strictly neutral roll in the first 
primary campaign, indicated that 
he would remain neutral through 
the run-off, but he declined to be 
quoted directly on the subject. 

BOTH SIDES WAGING FIGHT 
TO TRAP OTHER’S ARMIES; 
FRENCH CABINET CONVENES 

PRESS WATCHES ITALY 

Le Temps Says II Duce’s 
Hour For A Decision 

Is Approaching 

REYNAUD WILL SPEAK 

FRANCE 
PARIS, May 28.—(Tues- 

day)— (AP) —The French 
cabinet met until after mid- 
night last night following a 

day in which the Allies were 

hammered by a terrific Ger- 
man offensive which forced 
them to give ground in Flan-' 
ders and which yielded only 
to French counterattacks 
along the Somme on the 
south side of the Nazi corri- 
dor to the sea. 

It was only learned that 
the cabinet considered both 
military and political sub- 
jects, but the Paris press 
was devotipg increasing at- 
tention to the prospect of 
Italy’s imminent entry into 
the war. 

The important newspaper 
Le Temns said Italy’s “hour 
for a decision is approach- 
ing.” 

“At the rate at which the 
current battle is expanding 
and decisive hours approach, 
the politics of the neutral 
countries, or rather the non- 

belligerents, tend to become 
precise. Mussolini will 
hardly delay any longer his 
decision.” 

Reynaud to Speak 
Premier Reynaud will address 

the country at 8:30 a.m. (2:30 a.m. 

EST.) it was announced. 
The violence of the German at- 

tacks, aimed at the Allied forces 
cornered in coastal Belgium and 
northern France, were hardly less 
than the fiercest battles at Verdun 
in the world war. The Allies there 
were forced to take up a new stand 
defending the English Channel. 

To offset somewhat the Nazi 

gains in the north, where at num- 

erous points they crossed the river 
Lys, last water barrier on the way 
to the Channel, the French central 
army in the Somme sector, south 
of the Nazi salient to the sea, ham- 
mered the Germans back to re- 

gain several villages. 

(Continued on Page Four; Col. 7) 
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WAR INTERPRETIVE 
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

Associated Press Writer 
Germany’s iron clutch is hourly 

tightening in Flanders to do more 
than threaten the Allied armies 
there with a grim prospect of sur- 
render or slaughter. It is menac- 

ing if it has not already gripped 
the bonds that have united France 
and Britain in common strategy 
against the Reich. 

Allied failure to break soon that 
Nazi stranglehold on the English 

(F- 
Channel from the Somme estuary 
to the Calais area would split the 
war itself in two. It would leave 
France and Britain fighting virtu- 
ally separate defensive battles in 
the west against a victory-flushed 
and powerful enemy. 

The “Battle of the Bulge” in 
Flanders has become the battle of 
the gaps. Each side says it is 

steadily narrowing vital spans of 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 4' 

LEGISLATION BARRING REDS AND NAZIS 
FROM INTERSTATE INDUSTRY IS PASSED 
WASHINGTON, May 27—(/P)— 

Sweeping legislation barring 
communists and “Nazi bund 

members from jobs in inter- 

state industry, and forbidding 

employers to use “strikebreak- 
ers” or resort to other “op- 

pressive” labor practices, was 

passed by the senate today on 

a vote of 47 to 20 and sent to 

the house. 
Introduced by Senator La 

Follette (Prog.-Wis) as a re- 

sult of a long investigation by 
the senate committee on civil 

liberties, the measure was orig- 

inally aimed solely at “abuses 

by employers, such as the use 
of strikebreakers, industrial 
spies and industrial munitions. 

However, the current wave 
of apprehension over “fifth col- 
umns” prompted the senate to 
embrace heartily an amend- 
ment by Senator Reynolds (D- 
NC) prohibiting employers in 
interstate commerce from hav- 
ing communists or bund mem- 
bers in their employ.” 

The penalties for wilful in- 
fraction of this amendment 
would be a 810,000 fine and 
five years in prison. No method 
for detevtmg whether a pros- 

pective employee was a com- 

munist or bundster was stipu- 
lated in the legislation. 

Another Reynolds amend- 
ment accepted by the senate 
provides that not more than 10 
per cent of the employees of a 

firm engaged in interstate in- 
dustry shall be aliens, except 
where the supply of citizens is 

inadequate. 
In addition to banning strike- 

breakers and labor spies, the 
La Follette bill outlaws, as op- 
pressive labor practices, the 
use of armed guards outside 
the employer’s premises except 

to prevent theft of articles in 

transit and the employment in 

a labor dispute of private 
guards known to have been 

convicted cf homicide or as- 

sault with a dangerous weap- 
on. 

Meanwhile, with a unani- 
mous chorus of “ayes,” the 
house speedily approved Pres- 
ident Roosevelt’s plan to shift 
the immigration service from 
the labor department to the 

justice department in order to 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 6) 
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Story Of First Nazi Raid On England 

A shell-shattered roof and a pile of bricks—the first photo report 
of first German bombing of England proper. Cleanup squad, above, 
clears debris in North Riding industrial section of Yorkshire, 175 
miles north of London, after Nazis recently bombed 245-mile stretch 
of Britain’s east coast. Eleven civilians were injured, according to 
British censor. 

Britain’s Flanders Army 
Facing Grave Situation 

NAZIS BROADEN WEDGE 

Allies Wage Violent Coun- 
ter Attacks Against Mas- 

sive Nazi Forces 
—-■- 11 

BRITAIN 
LONDON, May 27.—tiP)—British 

forces in Flanders were described 
in informed quarters tonight as 

facing a situation of increasing 
gravity, despite violent counter- 
attacks against massive German 
forces pressing for a grip on the 
entire seacoast of Northern France 
and Belgium. 

While official statements said 
:he British had gone to the relief 
)f Belgian and French troops on 

:heir flanks about 30 "miles south- 
aast of Calais and had stood off 
:he Germans, the general picture 
showed the Allied armies hemmed 
n a narrowing corner. 

Broaden Wedge 
The Germans appeared to be 

slowly broadening their wedge of 
steel between the French army 
south of the Somme and the Al- 

(Continued on Page Four; Col. 6) 

Secret Weapon May Be 
Tank-Carrying Planes 

NEW YORK. May 27.—</P>— 
The secret weapon mentioned 
by the German high command 
as a threat against the Allies 
was reported here to be a fleet 
of airplanes capable of trans- 
porting 30-ton tanks to the 
scene of battle, the Herald 
Tribune says. 

The newspaper says the in- 
formation was revealed by a 

German who left his country 
shortly before the war began 
last fall and is now living here. 
The planes are said to have a 

wing spread of 200 feet and 
mount four motors of 1,200 
horsepower each. 

The planes, the informant 
said, are constructed as a huge 
shell with a trapdoor at the 
bottom. Explaining how they 
operated, he said that a tank 
or a light field artillery piece 
was rolled under the fuselage, 
then raised through the trap- 
door by means of a portable 
hydraulic lift. 

MANY REFUGEES FLEE 

GENEVA, May 27. — CP) — Count 
De Rouge, secretary general of the 
League of Red Cross Societies, re- ] 
nnrfpr? tnrlnv mnrp £ HAH fifin 1 

refugees are in flight from northern 
France, Belgium, the Netherlands 
and Luxembourg, presenting the 
world “the greatest refugee problem 
it has ever known.” ■ 

FINED 

NEW YORK, May 27.—W)—Fines ] 
totaling $40,000 were imposed to- ; 

day upon the Bausch & Lomb com- ; 
pany and three of its officers who 
pleaded no defense to an indictment I 

charging violation of the anti-trust 
laws. 

INTEND TO VVED 

LOS ANGELES, May 27.—(TP)— 
Comedian Benny Rubin, 41, and Bea- 
trice Dollinger, 24, filed notice to- 

day of intention to wed and said 
the ceremony would take place Fri- 
day 

GERMANS NEAR YPRES 

Action On Broad Battle- 
field Involves Sunken 

Ships, Bombed Cities 

REICH SEEKING COAST) 

GERMANY 
BERLIN, May 27.— (AP) 

German forces lunging 
through the Allies’ Flanders 
line tdmost to Ypres, added 
a length today to the steel 
wall with which they are 

trying to split the Allied ar- 

mies in Northern France and 
Belgium. 

Both sides were fighting 
to pocket large units of the 
apposing army. 

The action on a scattered, 
complicated battlefield, in- 
volved bombed cities, sunken 
ships, and the hardest hit- 
ting weapon either army 
could put into battle. 

German Goal 
The German goal was con- 

trol of the English channel 
coast on which they already 
have a foothold at Boulogne 
and claim another at Calais. 

(A war office spokesman 
in Paris said tnnivht the 
Cate of Calais still was not 
cnown.) 

Whether England or Paris 
would be the next Nazi ob- 
jective could only be conjec- 
: ured. 

It is noted, however, that Ger- 
many—in this campaign as well as 

n Poland and Norway—has not de- 
parted from the solid military poli- 
cy of destroying the enemy’s army 

ts the best way ot' conquering. 
On this basis some observers argue 

:liat not England—for which domina- 
.ion of the channel coast would bo 
t springboard—but the French army, 

standing between the Germans and 

Paris, must face the next blows of 
:he Reich’s military fists. 

The Germans have been making 
efforts to soften resistance against 
either an advance on Paris or a di- 
rect invasion of England. 

Ships Bombed 
British ship communications with 

France have been bombed constant- 

ly, with the high command report- 

(Continued on Page Four; Col. 5) 

PRINCE WILHELM IS 
FATALLY WOUND I 

Grandson Of Former Kaiser 
Dies Following The Bat- 

tle Of Flanders 

BERLIN, May 27—(M—Prince 
ATlhelm of the Hohenzollerns, a 

Srandson of the former kaiser, has 
alien on the field —of battle. 

The Prince, who gave up his 
•oyal prerogatives for love, was 

first lieutenant at the head of 
company. He died Sunday of 

tbdominal wounds received May 
!3 in the Battle of Flanders. 

Just before his death in a hospit- 
;1 near Brussels he received the 
ron Cross, symbol of valor now 

is in the days when the House of 
lohenzollern ruled Germany. 

He was the oldest son of former 
Irown Prince Friedrich Wilhelm 
md was the second of the house 
o die in the war. Prince Oscar, 
t cousin, fell in Poland. 
In 1933 he married Dorothea Van 

ialviati, whom 'he met when both 
vere students, at Bonn. She is an 

irdent Nazi. The year before tbs 
narriage he promised the ex-kai- 
er he would not take the step 

^Continued on Page Three; Col. I) 
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